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That little 2,100 majority claimed by 
Examens on went somewhere else. Em- 
mersen didn’t watt.

This was a purist contest, pure and 
wholesome.- See any breakfast food 
advertisement. .

Asid now it will be said the *wad" 
faHed to arrive on time. Any old ex
cusé wiH do.

И an adverse majority of 1,000 is 
turned into a minority of 800, what will 
be the price of votes at the general 
'election? Answers should be sent to 
the war office.

The resources of civilisation having 
failed, some people will have to resort 
to savagery and tomahawk voters into 
subjection next time.

C. J. Osman, M. P. P„ of Albert Co., 
has ijot sent his congratulations to Dr. 
Daniel nor-the conservative party of 
St. John. The G. T. P. *111 probably 
not not? run to Herring Cove.
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For HEADACHES le the 
Proper Title for■

Kumfort -Щ
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HEADACHE POWDERS
biessse they are so far superior to any other 
kM, being absolutely safe, pleasant and 
effectual. They contain no Ingredient which 
will lead to the formation of a dangerous 
habik but are slyly a purely 
compound which have cured tiv 
others and will da the

»

'LECTED vegetable 
ousaads ofШ

іе same for you.
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ehAt
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, Feb. 
18.—The , total vote in West Queens 
(P. E. I.) is 4.028. Hasaard's major
ity is 286, with three polls to hear 
from.

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—St. John re
mains the great victory of the by-elec
tion campaign just ended, though two 
Ontario constituencies did nobly and 
increased the majorities given 

Four Quebec constitueraeSSli 
unchanged. The res dit Is a great 
appointment to the party leaders, 
had confidently reckoned on carrying 
at least one of the seats. St. James 
division Is a disappointment . , The 
liberals left no stone unturned to 
bring out the vote, utilizing every in
fluence at their disposal. The vote 
cast was : (Servais, liberal, 8.211 ;
Bergeron, conservative, 2,576; major
ity, 636.

In Hochelaga, the liberal victory is 
entirely due to the facp that the Grand 
Trunk .railway influence turned the 
heretofore favorably vote of Point St. 
Charles into a majority of 301 for the 
liberal candidate. In every other di
vision the conservative candidate 
showed gains, though Westmount, the 
English speaking portion, might have 
dorfe better had the people turned out 
to vote mofe freely than they did. As 
it is the liberal majority was more 
than cut in half. The yote was : 
Rivet, liberal, 4,096; Bernard, conserv
ative, 3,805.

Given a fine day, the conservative 
candidate would have won in St. Hya
cinthe. The roads were blocked, and 
a bitter cold wind was blowing. The 
city of St. Çlÿaointoe voted liberal as 
usual, though the majority was great
ly reduced. But It was in the coun
try parishes that the greatest reduc
tion in the vote was made. Blanchet’s 
(liberal) majority is given as 195, as 
compared with 1,111 for Bernier in 1900.

From Montmaghy the only news so 
f»,r received is that the liberal candi
date Has been elected by a majority of 
about three hundred. It may be more 
or 1е8«й.

In East Bruce, the result is Especi
ally significant as the late member, Mr. 
Gargill, was a very strong candidate, 
and only carried the constituency by 
43 in 1900. The majority for Donnelly, 
the conservative, Is about two hun
dred and the gain Is fairly distributed 
all over the riding.

There never was any doubt about 
East Lambton. The increase pf the 
conservative majority to 538 with six 
polls missing, is taken as evidence of 
Borden’s personal strength.

Discussing the eledtion tonight, Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaihe, who personally direct
ed the fight in St. James, expressed 
himself as well satisfied. The result 
indicated his opinion that even manu
facturers did not want ultra protec
tion. As the minister made lavish pro
mises during the election campaign of 
just that sort or protection, the people 
who have been deluded, will he glad 
to learn of this fact.

Hon. J. I. Tarte refused to discuss 
the result. He felt very badlÿ.over It.

ST. JOHN NEWS BAD BLOW TO 
ТЙЕ GRITS.
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They e*n always effect * positive cur* (n 
un tante twenty minutes and a single trfsj 
ver falls to relieve and delight chronic 

sufferers from headache.
All sorts of stores sell them, hot Jbe sure 

you get the Genuine KUMFORT Headache 
Powders. Thdy WIH cure your headache, 
while substitutes or imitations will prove 
more harmful than hsfpfuL
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While they were here rejoicing they I vanoe rope* massy enthueiastic support- 
should not forget Mr. MoKeown, the ers. With rousing cheers that echoed 
defeated candidate (a voice from the long and loud Dr. Daniel was con- 
audience, he can get a Judgship), yes, veyed to his home on PHneese street 
If he gets it before the next general via Wellington Row, Union and Char- 
election. It, however, was, said Mr. lotte streets. At his door the newly 
Chapman, the result of his own. aero- elected member stated that he regret- 
batic antics In polities. He had been, | ted that his home was not sufficient- 
first on one side, and then on the I ly large to entertain all _the friends 
other. As a result the people had lost 1 who accompanied him hom’e. 
confidence in him. He assured them that he would do

Three cheers were given for the King | his best to look after their interests.
AT LIBERAL HEADQUARTERS.

Woodstix k; F. M. Murchie, St, Ste
phen; Fred Waterson, St. Stephen; 
Hector L. Landry, Moncton; Geo. W. 
Fowler, M. P.. Sussex; Mr. Stewart, 
Bathurst;
Tork Co. Conservative Club; 
Sheasgreen, Woodstock; C. Lionel 
tianittgton, Dorchester; G. E. Dewitt, 
Wolf ville; J. D. Chipman, St Stephen; 
Q, W. Ganong. M. P., St. Stephen; J. 
W. Y. Smith, Moncton; E. Byrne Wins
low, Fredericton; A. J. H. Stewart, 
Bathurst! Lewis H. Bliss, Fredericton; 
G. M. Duncan, Bathurst; Jas. D. John-, 
stbn, Chatham; S. M. McCully, and J. 
L. Stewart, Chatham; J. S. Whitlock, 
St. Stephen; B. F. smith, Florence- 
vUle; J. C. Hartley, Woodstock; Dr. 
Xmndas, tioyt Station.

THE SPEAKERS.

After one Of the greatest political 
fights ever seen ід the city of St. John, 
De, J. W. Daniel, Йге conservative 

dldate4
majority of og(pr three hundred votes. 
Mb greater Mow could have been dealt 
tHe government than for this constitu
ency, which in 1900 elected a liberal 
candidate with a majority of niae hun
dred and ninety-seven, to elect a con
servative candidate with such a splen
did majority as Dp, Daniel receitbd 
yesterday, ÿhe fact that it was а ЬУ- 
flection, with two governments at Mf. 
McKeown's baqk, made it oil the mere 
surprising, but ihqsmja tirât the peoplfe 
of St. John were disgusted wfth a gov
ernment which 
thenu and whioh 
lug a scheme whioh, if carried out, 
means ruin and disaster to their port. 
It was nprhaps the greatest surprise 
that the liberal party in this province 

got, and tt is np wonder that the ; 
minister of railways, who was so ; 

that Mr. McKeown would

In 1900. 
remain Package of 4 Powder», I Oo. 

Package of 12 Powdery J5o.
If yesr dealer won’t supply them we will 

mail either package, postpaid, on receipt 
of price.

aie-
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can-
was elected Tuesday with a /Jacob White, Bathurst, 

T. Б.

F. fi. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,
KOLLY VILLAGE, И. «.Sole Proprietor».іW

A
and Dr, DahleL SPAVIN

—CURBKENDALL’SI A small hut anxious and expectant
HOW DR. DANIEL’S FRIENDS RE- ^atTve aid ropXTn-

creasëd. A forecast of defeat seemed 
to dampen everyone’s spirits, and the 
tinkle of the telephone made quite a 
sehsatioh, but this Was only a false 
alarm. Soon, however, the liberal spir
its rose with a jump, a majority in 
TfceUlnçton wqrd being the stimulus. 
This was, however, short-lived, as a 
conservative majority of U7 from 
Lome ward acted as a wet blanket to 
all. A few small majorities either way 
found little interest, but Guys gave 
another bad shock. Mr. MdK-eown en
tered the hall and received expressions 
of condolence from all present. The 

, atmosphere seemed charged with a 
feeling of grief and pain. Prince ward 
brought a feeble cheer and a few ex
pressions of despairing hope were ut
tered, but all hope seemed lost when it 
was found Dufferin ward had deserted 
its early love. A long delay occurred 
and people amused themselves trying 
to twist the figures, but all they could 
do was to admit a lead of 200 for Dr. 
Daniel and pin their hope to Kings and 
Lansdowne.

Mr. McKeown now addressed those 
present, being received with cheers. 
He said that onlÿ from a party stand
point did he feel any sorrow at the re
sult, and attributed the result to the 
loss of their morning organ. He was 
surprised at the result.

George Robertson said that the re
sult was only an accident, and that 
they would fight just as hard next 
time. The result of this election, he 
said, could not alter the policy of the 
government in the slightest. Mr. Rob
ertson said gt. John must see they 
have a liberal organ which is a liberal 
organ, and referred to the scandalous 
nature of the cattipaign conducted by 
the Star. It waÿ a Mean thing for St. 
John to give the government such a 
slap in the face, and he hoped Mr. 
McKeown wôuid be their standard 
bearer again.

Here most of those present took a 
sorrowful dèparture.

sssai
of cures annually. Cure* without a blemish, as to aval not b liant

CETVED THE RETURNS.

Soon after the hour for the close of 
the polls conservative sympathizers 
began to mfckè their way to the York 
Theatre, whidh had been engaged for 
the anticipated Jubilation. J. D. Hazen 
received the returns, which were re
corded on the blackboard by Colonel 
Markham and others. Lome was the 
first ward to send full returns, and the 
hanclsome majority gave a foretaste of 
ithe final result. The report that Dr. 
Daniel had a majority of 111 in Guys 
came next. The hall was now well fill
ed and the audience was In a humor 
ito cheer any reasonable return.

I nouncement that Lansdowne, which 
gave Blair over a hundred majority, 

said that he need not tell them that had given a large margin the ethos 
when he went to Ottawa he would way, was received with shouts of ар» 
work In the interests of the port of St probation.
John. This victory In St. John, was 

1 the beginning of a wave of public op- workers into joyful hysterics, was the 
j inion which would sweep the news of the capture of Dufferin by a 
j whole country in the next general elec- large majority. This was followed by

another sensation when Mr. Hazen in
formed the crowd that for the first

done so little for 
now conlemplat-

hag 
h is

The first speaker was Wm. Stanley 
6Î the Ship Laborers’ Union. He said 
the government had tried to drive the 
laborers to the poll by intimidation, 
and money. But notwithstanding their 
corrupt practices a substantial major- 

. . . , , ... tty was rolled up in favor of the con-

S"«rr.<£ZZ
The laboring passes, especially, gu^orted in St John today would

preVy Ж і SS rn the interest of the laboring
when it came to a naa-ttef wgtoh was
of such vital importance to their port man «IVfn m P P
and to themselves, they çould, in spite " ’ , „'Zl' Wa
of government bqpdie, vote in their was received with hearty applause He 
own interest» and Withstand all tempt- thanked the electors for h 
In g offers of the government machine. ! tial majority which they had give 

Every effort waà rçade by Mr. Mc- | Dr. Daniel, who would prove 
Keown’s friends to elect him, and for j worthy representative. He (Mr. tion_ He heartily thanked the electors 
days Hon. H. R. Emmerson had been Hazen) had worked hard In the cam- ; ^ support He would do all he
in this constituency, addressing meet- paign, but he did not claim special ,
Inge and endeavoring^ to reconcile the credit to himself. There were others ottawa (Cheers)
minds of the people Yirthe Grand Trunk who worked well. The grand vie- Daniel MuUin_' K. C-> said that they
Pacific scheme. But VfMe he fallçd tory attained by the conservative | ht t0 free]y express their feelings
to explain the changes Whlbh had been party showed that there was thorough j gp that the news may be heralded
made in the contract, he did not hesi- organization in the wards, and that throughout that country, and that it 
tate to ask them to support a measure everybody was alive to the import- may Ijq known that the determination 
of which they knew practically noth- ance of the Issue. The example set ^Ье pg0pie of this country was to
tng, and which appeared to them to be by John would, he believed, be fol- : be victorious in the next general elec
ts last thing they could desire. lowed throughout the \yhole country ; tion_

Dr. Daniel received votes from many when the next general election came , know that he Was supported in the
îZJtieketTefnre m nls lnd on- ! stand he took on the G. T. P. bill. Mr.
Ü îl iiHiDr. Gilchrist said that it was the і MuUin sald that he could always be 
of the fhlrt^n wLdshln the' dty Policy of General Grant to attack the counted on to heartily support the con-

Dr Daniel's splendid majority" will enemy whenever he could. General ; servative party, whose interests were 
enabled to go to Ottawa feeling Grant was a successful military man | co-incident with the Interests of Can- 

that he has a strong mandate from the The conservative party had attacked ada (cheers), 
people of his constituency, and that he the enemy and had, notwithstanding
will fulfil the most sanguifie expecta- its corrupt practices, defeated it. This ... Qr4riocir
tiens dt his supporters in his work for was the beginning of a general defeat ; teferred to the editorial which app 
this city there can be little doubt. of the present administration through- , ed yesterday in the Globe, predicting

The returns by polling places are as out the country. (Cheers.) і a certain victory n ®
followsi Dr. Gilchrist referred to the particu- a ,.ev loe,”d (Cheers.) He Up to this stage the assembly had

larly good work done In his own ward, d p]d iiberais for put- been a good humored and harmless,
Lansdowne. He urged them to con- but exceedingly uproarious mob. Dr.
tlnue their good work, and in the fprgtbe conservatives The best men Daniel had slipped quietly in arid was
local contest that would probably of Uberal oarty were over with the trying to find out what had happened 
soon be brought on, the results would cor,servatlves " jn supporting national when he was caught by some stalwarts
only be a repetition of the victory won ,nterestg alone Sn preference to party and carried to the front,
today.
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DR. DANIEL, M. P.

DR. DANIEL

Complete Cure fo.r Bane Spavin. ,
Russell, Manitoba, Jan. ao, xçeji V 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen : I had to treat a young 
horse of mine tour years ago which h*ü a Bcae Spavin an! 
got kicked un the same lag and was t#ry l*ul!y swollen ; so bad 
that I hud to bathe it in warm wafer, then applied Kendall's 
Spavin Cure. I had Typhoid Fever the same winter and only 
gave the Kendall's Spavin Cure half a chance, and it only too* 
one and a half bottles to cure liis leg wi:h very slim treatment, 
and it did so completely that you would never fcnoxv that he had 

j a spavin ; he never has g.-matame since.
Very truly yours.

Such endorsements as the above are a piffirmtc* of merit. 
Price SI ; eix for SR. As a liniment for family tire it has ne 
equal. Ask y«»ur druggist for Kendali'e Єр&еіп Cure, 
also "A Treatise on the Horse," the book tree, or address

A still greater surprise, 
which drove the more enthusiastic

GEO. S. HARRIS^

at “time in modern history the party bad 
obtained a majority in Sydney. These 
ecstacies were somewhat mitigated 
when Alderman Macrae arrived from 
his hard fight against unlimited re
sources of civilization in Wellington 
and stated that the enemy had a small 
majority there. But then It was found 
that the government majority In Prince 
had been reduced by 150 and that of 
Kings had been slashed down from 240 
to 65. Before this it was shown that 
the large government majorities of 

’Queens and Dukes had been wiped out 
and nearly 100 majority for Dr. Daniel 
substituted. The record of Victoria had 
also been received and approved. The 
“crowning mercy," as Cromwell would 
call it, came with the representative of 
Stanley, who announced that he had 
spent the day in a campaign contro
versy with Alderman McGoldrick, and 

’had secured a vote of S3 against 54.

could to look after their welfare

‘ DR. В. 1. KENDALL Co., EN0SBURG FALLS, VT.

SÛLSÏÂIBE DIAMOND eiHQ

FREE
emjA name атЛ addreee. 

L-.rge b&uttftil fMt-selling

row ї. and ccfcffrine 61 of 
the ra reit, mdr tUt 4 nd most 
fn-arfl-nt ТаПе-к» in every 
imsgihaKle coler.l Soil theta 
at lAu. ewti, ret urn the 
money, an*, ttrltt ltnmo. 
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Mr. Blair would be pleased to

i. Dia*L. P. D. TILLEY t.
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INJURIOUS MISREPRESENTA
TION.EMMERSON SILENT.W ards. A

v, -
Daniel.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, the minister 
of railways, was seen at the Royal 
hotel last night and asked if he had 
anything to tell this paper about the 
election. Mr. Emmerson replied In 

When he was able to speak he re- about the following words: “I have 
Aid. Baxter said that they had a lot ! marked that It would perhaps be saf- nothing to say. It was a matter for 

- ... nf яппіяияе of things over in Carleton. Yes, a lot er to wait until the returns were all in. the people of St. John to decide and I
was received r u Jl’L the of things. They had Col. Tucker’s He was assured by an enthusiastic am bound to accept the result without
He said that his friend . ’ span of horsss there, thinking that In neighbor that it was all right, Dufferin comment.”
very efficient president o£ tn their train the electors would meekly had been heard from. “I want to say Mr. Emmerson left last night for
Conservative Association, an - follow The conservatives had been here," broke In the mayor, with Mr. Moncton. He will spend some days
teemed leader of the opposmon a V|ct0rious, said Aid. Baxter, but they Stevens by his side, “that this could later on in the maritime provinces.
Fredericton, had said that Dr. Damei sboujd not be uAduly overcome with not have been done without the sup-
deserved a good deal for the grand victory- They should diligently work port of the labor men. They had shown

Dr. Daniel had a jn the Interests of the party, whose that with the secret ballot they were a
When he

Kings (1)
“ (2)
" (3)

Wellington (1) ... .... 95

t.., 52
(Tit-Bits.)

A magazine writer Is of opinion that 
the wit of the London cabman and 
the street boy has ipuch deteriorated, 
but the following example tends to 
refute this assertion. A few days ago 
an overburdened horse was struggling 
up a steep hill in a northern suburb, 
and to the tailboard of the coal-cart 
clung a lad seated on a tradesman’s 
delivery tricycle. An old gentleman on 
the footpath ungrily called to the boy. 
"Don’t you think that horse has en
ough to do without pulling you up 
the hill?"

Removing his cigarette, he on the 
tricycle tns|»ntly retorted, “Gam, I’m 
a shovin’ of ’lm up."

... 70* Si sees «., e-
63• eei ». • e ■» «

і
.(2) 95 'і

interests. 1(8) 74 GEO. V. McINERNEY
(4) «si •»*«. 88 IIOTTAWA, Feb. 16,—News of the 

great conservative victory in St. John 
Was received here with acclaim by 
members of the party, and with deep 
chagrin by the liberals. That Dr. Dan
iel, who was credited in liberal circles 
here with being an unknown, man, to 

liberal majority of 997 Into

Prince (1)
“ (2)
“ (8)
“ (4) ..

Queens (1) .. ................. 91

... 88

' I106
... 64

106

1(2) 126
“ (8) ...

(4) .........
Dukes (1) ..

“ (2) .. ...
" (8) ........ .

Sidney (1) ......

“ 91 •Guys (1) .

... 37 

.... 83 
.. 98

convert a
a conservative majority of 300 was 
something that they côuld not com
prehend. Dr. Daniel’s victory Is look
ed updn as the death-knell of Emmer- 
son’s influence as party leader In New 
Brunswick, and Blair’s successor. The 
liberals had counted with confidence 
on the capture of all the seats In to- 

by-electlonS.

CONGRATULATORY TELEGRAMS.
That the campaign from which Dr. 

Daniel, the conservative candidate, 
emerged yesterday with such a splen
did majority, had attracted deep in
terest from all parts of Eastern Can
ada, Is evidenced by the following tele
grams which Dr. Daniel received along 
with many others last night:

victory he won. 
good deal to face, but was cheered by poIlcy was the 
his supporters, and told that If he were west, 

to conservative principles, he

same from 'east to power on the right side.”
got a chance to utter another sentence 

Mr. Carleton could now go off to his the member elected made some Inquiry
JiT9

I96 true
would finally win. Dr. Daniel had won judgeship, if Mr. McKeown did not about Mr. Bmmerson’s 2,000 majority, 
with a magnificent majority, notwith- take It away from him. Mr. McKeown -<i have known in civic contests the 
standing the
and money to the extent of thousands a bone, dropped it for its shadoXv in the ness cf defeat, 
of dollars. He was proud to say that water. Mr. McKeown, at one time sol- <jay anq our opponent the other," add- 
the conservative party had been sup- icitor general, was now looking for the jng that later In the day he would ex- I 
ported by the independent party and bone. press his thanks more effectively. !
by a large number of liberals. (Cheers.) Aid. Baxter said that it was a mat- Mr. Hazen was called forward and 

Mr Mclnerney believed that this ter of congratu’ation that they had the rem|naed the audience that at the be- 
victory for Dr Daniel would have the secret ballot Ш this campaign. He re- ginrling of the fight those who hoped 
effect of putting down the G. T. P. He ferred to the shameful conduct of Mr to defeat the government were called 
was Clad that the people had done McKeown in Victoria ward during a crazy. For himself he had not since 
roeir dutv with respe^ tMs im- local contest. He had promised the the nomination of Dr. Daniel felt a 
portant matter Thev had been true secret ballot for local elections, but had doubt of success. We had a fine can
to hemsTves and true to thel" cuy not fu fllled his promlSeK Tt'?e sec;et didate and a good cause. The liberal 

toemselves, and true to tneir cuy ballot was only feared by those who conservative party was united as it
! ™r:. McKeown had promised the seer t feared the people. The people knew had not been since 1891, and It would 
ballot in the local. contest, but had v^hom to trusti and that was why the 
not fulfilled his promise. No thanks conservative party was supported in 
for the privilege of the secret ballot In tMg contest. The Laurier administra- 

i this election to Mr. McKeown. It was tion wouId know by this victory that 
! because of the secret ballot that the lt did not bave the confidence of a

very Important section of the domin
ion of Canada.

.. . 116
SASEBO, Japan, Feb. 17,—Impres

sive funetal services were held here 
today over the remains of three oAl

and two men of the Japanese bat-

116 inigovernment patronage, reminded him of the dog who, having gratification of success and the bitter-
We have the one to-

.... 108 
.... 102(2) ill“ (3) ..............

Brooks (1) ....
day’s

Increased conservative majorities ip 
two Ontario ridings and the reduction 
by hundreds in the constituencies in 
QuebeS, sent cold chills down the backs 
of those here who prophesied certain 
defeat for the conservative party had 
general election been held. Consider
ing that the government spared neitb- 

eftort to carry all the

cere
tieshlp Fuji, who were killed by the 
Russian fire during the first attack on 
Port Arthtir. The religious ceremonies 

ducted by a Shinto priest and

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 16, 1904.
(2) Dr. Daniel. St. John N. B. :

Most heartily congratulate you on 
your great victory.

Lome (1) .. 
(2) .. 
(3) ..

were con
the funeral oration was delivered by 
Admiral SameWL

GEO. E. FOSTER. »
I(4)

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 16, 1904. 
Dr. Daniel, St. John, N. B.:

New Brunswick conservatives in Mc
Gill University send greetings on your 
handsome majority.

Lansdowne (1)
(2)

The Children’ser money nor 
ridings today, the result is most en
couraging to the liberal conservative

(3)
(4)

Dufferin (1) .... Medicine. :party.(2) W. BURTON MORGAN.be united for the next general elec- 
He praised the work of the mem-13) MONTREAL, Feb. 16,—The major

ities to hand are :
East Lambton, conservative, by 350. 
East Bruce, conservative, by 160.
St. James, Montreal, liberal, by 636. 
Hochelaga, Montreal, liberal, by 301. 
St. Hyacinthe, liberal, by 195. 
Montmagny, liberal, by about 300.

tlon.
bers of the committees and those who 
worked at the polls. Never was there
more intelligent and honest work done Dr. Daniel, St. John, N. B.: 
in a St. John campaign. Part of their 
reward would be the knowledge that tiens on your splendid victory, 
this victory would resound over the 
whole of Canada.

Mr. Mclnerney was called out, but

(4) ...........
Victoria (1) ............ WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 16th. A! CURE FOR COUGHS, COLDS,

AND 
WHICH

(2)
BRONCHITIS

GOUGH,
CRAMP,
WHOOPING 
CHILDEN DELIGHT TO TAKE.

(3) I electors were able to vote according 
! to their consciences. Mr. Mclnerney 
thanked them for the magnificent ma- 

| jorlty which they had given Dr. 
: Daniel.

Please accept my hearty congratula- sStanley ................................
Non-Residents (1) .. . . 9

4

3707
Majority for Daniel, 302. "i-/1

W. H. THORNE R. L. BORDEN.12)
said that he congratulated the electors 
on the victory they gave for the con
servative party. There were eight by- 
elections going on In Canada yester
day. It was not expected that the con
servative party would win in every by- 
election, considering the influence that 
could be exerted by the party In power. 
So far as was known then, Mr. Ber
geron was defeated in Quebec, 
two constituencies In Ontario had gone 
conservative. (Cheers.) A victory in 
three constituencies during one day 
was a matter of much satisfaction.

Mr. Killen of the Ship Laborers’ 
Union was heartily received, and ex
pressed his pleasure at the handsome 
victory won by the conservative party. 
Laborers would be sure that their in
terests would be well looked after by 
the party’s representative.

Aid. Macraé said that the people of

It is impossible to be too careful ia 
selecting the children’s medicine, 

liany cough mixtures dontain power
ful drugs and opiates which should 

be allowed to ehter a child’s

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 16. 
escaped 6y proposing cheers for the Dr j w Daniel, l6t. John: 
candidate and his cause. j

Thorne congratulated the 
party on its splendid victory, whicln 
would be an object lesson to the whole j 
of Canada, and was a sign of what j 
would occur the country over, on the 1 
next appeal to the people. He was 

that the Interests of the people

3405 1Total DR. DANIEL O A.
B«»« tbe * The Kind Yen Hale Always Bought
bs“ta"

then appeared on the stage amidst 
He was of the 

opinion that if he said this was the 
proudest moment of his life they would

Hearty congratulations on your mag
nificent victoryW. H.The York Theatre 'was crowded to storms of applause, 

the doors Tuesday to learn of the re
sults of the election. The announce-

never 
stomach.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed ana 
Turpentine was especially prepared for 
the children by one of the most skil
ful and conscientious doctors that has 
ever practised medicine.

Experience taught Dr. Chase that 
of the simple products of the

ofO. S. CROCKET.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Feb. 16th. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, St. John:

Accept our heartiest congratulations. 
EDWIN E. SHAW.
JOHN J. ROBINSON.

CLAIMS MONEY LOANED A KING.

Tacoma Woman a Descendant of Bank 
of England’s Founder.

ment that the conservative candidate 
Dr. Daniel, was elected by a substan- believe he spoke the truth (applause), 
tjal majority of over three hundred, There was a notable change of opin- 
was received with great enthusiasm. Ion since the last dominion campaign. 
Several speeches were made by prom- Geo. V. Mclnerney, J. D. Hazen, M. P. 
Inent speakers, who were heartily P., Dr. Stockton, Geo. W. Fowler, M. 
greeted. Hanging over the stage was p., Dr. Alward and other prominent 
a banner on”which was painted in gentlemen had done a good deal to 
large letters the following: Protect convert the public. They were good 
Our Industries; Dare to Vote for Dan- speakers and were always welcome to 
lei; Dare to Stand Alone; He’s Up st. John audiences.
Against the G. T. P. for Not Coming \ Notwithstanding the government ln-

! fluence, intimidation and money, the 
At different periods of the meeting people had expressed their opinion 

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., read to the against the present administration. It 
audience telegrams from prominent was certain proof that the people of 
people throughout the province, con- ; the constituency w-ere decidedly 
gratulating Dr. Daniel on the grand against the G. T. P. scheme.

Hon. A. G. Blair had been elected

But
sure
would not suffer by the election of Dr. !(New York Herald.)

Mrs. Alexander Acheson, a poor wo
man of Tacoma, who supports an in- 
'valid husband, claims a fortune of half 
a million dollars from the Bank of 
.England, basing her claim on proof of 
direct descent from William Peterson, 
founder of the bank.
, Prior to the establishment of the 
bank, in 1684, Peterson, leaned $260,000 
to King'William, who used It In car
rying on one of his wars. This money, 
■with accrued Interest for 200 years, 
Mrs- Acheson will attempt to recover. 
She lacks funds with which to go to 
London, with the object of establish

ing her claim.
It is said that several years ago 

Mrs. Acheson’e uncle searched the 
garret in the Bank of England, finding 

whtfch seemingly confirm Mrs.

Daniel.
Aid. Macrae said that the people had 

waited long for this opportunity. Now 
It was the turn of Senator Cox to 
wait.

some
vegetable kingdom possessed most ex
traordinary curative powers, and he 
succeeded in so combining these In 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup Of Linseed and Tur
pentine as to make a medicine that 
is at once pleasant to the taste and 
wonderfully effective.

Croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
asthma, severe chest colds and pain
ful coughs yield to this great medi
cine when ordinary treatments have 
no effect.

You can learn of the splendid re
sults of this treatment In nea’rly every

’BATHURST, N. B., Feb. 16th. 

Dr. J. W. Daniel:
Congratulations of Gloucester con

servatives on your splendid victory.
G. GILBERT.

.

John Killen told what had happened 
In Sydney, where with the secret bal
lot the electors had one their duty. 

Silas Alward remarked that lasjf 
about this time Mr. MoKeown

f

to Our Town. 4І
ELECTION NOTES. 1

St. John had risen above party and flushed with victory, asked where are The one-eyed steer was stalled in a
voted for national interests. This vie- Stockton and Alward? • • * The ques- 1 snow drift, yesterday, b’gosh.
tory was the beginning of the end, | tion might now be asked, “where are j That snowstorm on Monday night
when the party of broken promises Emmerson and MoKeown?” He be- :
would be put out of power. Under the Ueved tha,t the death-knell of the local j
liberal conservative administration, government had been sounded,
which would surely be the administra- w. S. Barker, Miles Agar and others 
tor after the next general election, the were called for and responded, 
interests of all classes would be well 
looked after.

і

The
seemed to be a precursor.

The Hillsboro brass band was not In 
evidence last night, playing paeana of 
victory to Bmmerson’s protege.

Something fell in St. John yesterday. 
The echo was heard from Ontario.

How about those crispy twos? Only 
frost in ’em.

The vote was not really meant. It 
was only cast in a "jocular way."

"Wait till you see us next year. 
Geo. Robertson, H. R. Emmerson and 
Harrison K-

victory which he and his party won.
Following are the names of those who with a big majority. He expresaed his 
Sent congratulations: D. Morrison, і own convictions in parliament, 
Newcastle; Geo. Colter. Jas. K. Pen- found it necessary to resign because of 
der, D. McCatherin, O. S. Crocket, C. ‘ the action of the government. The 
H. Thomas, H. F. McLeod, Frederic- 1 people had endorsed Mr. Blair’s stand 
ton; P. G. Mahoney, Sackville; Philip by their majority in favor of himself 
Cox, Chatham; John McAllister, I (Dr. Daniel). The people could not 
Campbell ton; Joseph McLeod, Freder- , expect the representation to do much 
Icton; Fred. M. Sproul, Hampton; 8. If they did not do something them- 
A. McLeod, Sussex; J. A. Lindsay, selves. The representative should be 
mayor of Woods took, and J. W. W. backed by his conutituents lt good and 
Winslow and J. T, Allen Dibblee. і effective work would be den».

but home.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family 
size (three times as much) SO cents, at 
all dealers, at Kdmansen, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

To protect you against Imitations 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are dh every bottle.

;

For
minutes the enthusiasm was ofmany

the wildest type and shortly before 
o’clock the member elect for St. papers

Acheson’s right to a fortune.
The money loaned to King William 
as subsequently paid to the Bank of 

never taken out by

B,E. R. Chapman was pleased that 
the conservatives had won a good vic
tory. He spoke of the effective work 
done in Queens ward. As a matter 
of fact in every ward, Judging from 
the results, good work wm don».

seven
John, Dr. Daniel, was carried from 
the thqatre to a sleigh. Horses were 
not good enough for the genial doc
tor and so when he was landed in the 
sleigh thera were on the pole and ad-

I”__
England, but was 
Peterson.
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